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This briefing paaper, which examines
e
specific HIV‐reelated issues that may afffect African ggay men and
d MSM, is part
e key points made in the AFAO discusssion paper, HIV and sub
b‐Saharan
of a set of papeers which summarise the
unities in Ausstralia. A full list of pape rs is overleaff.
Afrrican Commu

Afrrican men wh
ho are same‐ssex attracted are a stigmaatised minoritty within man
ny African co untries and discriminatory
d
y
atttitudes towarrds gay men and
a lesbians have also beeen reported in African com
mmunities in Australia. A 2010 Australian
Human Rights C
Commission consultation
c
found
f
that Affrican Australians who are
e same sex atttracted expe
erienced ‘forcced
sile
ence’, name ccalling and sttigmatisation from their coommunities. Some community leaderss allow, or even endorse
disscriminatory b
behaviour wh
hich can result in social osstracism and isolation.i
of same sex attraction
a
putts gay men annd other men
n who have sex with men at higher riskk of acquiringg
Stiggmatisation o
HIV
V, both in theeir countries of
o origin and in countries to which they migrate. Th
hey may be reeluctant to acccess sexual
health services or to disclosee their sexual behaviour ddue to fears of
o being discriminated agaainst, and as a result may not
n
recceive approprriate informaation about HIV preventio n.
L
paper which examiined a numbe
er of studies oof HIV infectiion in Black MSM
M across t he African diaspora
A Lancet
(including Africaa and the Carribbean) foun
nd that they aare ‘at greate
er risk for HIV
V infection thaan are general population
ns’.ii
iii
Research in thee UK has also shown that they
t
are at rissk of acquirin
ng HIV after migration.
m
Altthough most diagnoses off HIV among African
A
Austr alians are due to heterose
exual contactt, homosexua
al sex is the
maajor mode of HIV transmisssion in Austrralia, thereforre HIV health
h promotion for
f African gaay men and MSM
M
should not
n
be neglected.
ople born in Africa
A
betwe en 2002 and 2011, 89 diagnoses (10.8%
%) were attriibuted to male
Of 823 diagnosees among peo
ntact. While it is possible that many off these diagnoses were am
mong white m
men from Sou
uth Africa or
homosexual con
Zim
mbabwe, both
h anecdotal reports
r
and a small study of African‐bo
orn Victorian residents liviing with HIV indicate
i
that
iv
this figure doess include Black African‐borrn men with H
HIV.
Som
me African gaay men and MSM
M
may be reluctant to disclose their sexuality when they are diagnosed with
w HIV due to
t
the
e stigma attacched to homosexuality in their commuunities. If thiss is the case then some HIVV diagnoses among
a
Africaan
Australians which have been
n classified ass heterosexuaal transmissio
ons may actually be due too homosexua
al sexual
acttivity.
ere is no speccific research
h regarding th
he experiencees of African gay men and MSM in Ausstralia.
The
The
e Living with HIV and Culttural Diversityy in Sydney sttudy quoted the experience of just onee African HIV
V‐positive gayy
maan:
‘I lose ccontact with [my family] because
b
…Iw
was gay and my
m family neg
glected [rejeccted] me. … So I have to livve
by mysself … When you’re
y
gay your family, no body acceptss you … That’s why I was ssent from hom
me … ’ v
orn gay men and other MSM are likelyy to be a very small minority among hoomosexually active
a
men in
n
Blaack African‐bo
Australia, comp
pared to coun
ntries like the
e US and UK w
which have faar bigger Africcan populatioons. It is hard
d to know how
w
he issues iden
ntified in oveerseas researcch are generaally
applicable interrnational reseearch is to this populationn; however, th
nfirmed by an
necdotal repo
orts. Researcch into the exxperiences of other cultura
ally and linguuistically diverse (CALD) gaay
con
me
en and MSM also highlightts similar issu
ues.
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The Lancet paper found that gay men and MSM throughout the African diaspora share a number of common
experiences, including: pressure to conform to cultural norms of masculinity; discrimination; late diagnosis; concerns
about confidentiality in testing and treatment settings; poor access to treatments and to culturally competent care;
and the threat of violence.
The Double Trouble report from a consultative forum on CALD MSM in Victoria noted that ‘there is minimal working
knowledge about CALD MSM from cultural backgrounds outside South East Asia’ and that ‘the needs and experiences
of African and Middle Eastern gay men and MSM in Australia remain largely unknown’.vi
The report, which cautioned that its findings should not be generalised to non‐Asian CALD men, found similar issues to
those identified by the Lancet paper. These included: low rates of testing; disproportionate numbers of diagnoses;
experiences of discrimination and racism (including from the gay community); loss of family support; mistrust of health
services; and lack of knowledge about where to access services.
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At the time of AFAO’s consultations with African community leaders
(2009‐2011) few HIV services had African gay or MSM clients; however,
one service provider noted that African MSM in contact with his service
were ‘doing it tough’, facing homelessness, alcohol problems, racism and
a lack of understanding.
There is a need for more research into the experience and health needs
of same‐sex attracted African Australian men; however, due to the small
numbers and stigmatisation, it may be difficult to conduct such research.
There is also a need to address the stigmatisation of homosexuality
within African communities, which can exclude gay men and MSM from
important sources of support, as well as deterring them from accessing
health care services.
The We’re Family Too project, in which ACON (formerly the AIDS Council
of NSW) partnered with the Arab Council of Australia and several other
community groups to explore the experiences of same sex attracted
Australians from Arabic‐speaking backgrounds, provides a model for how
this sensitive and controversial issue could be addressed by African
communities.
We’re Family Too provided an opportunity for Arabic speaking
communities to have open dialogue about the negative impacts of
homophobia and discrimination on their gay and lesbian community
members and increase awareness of the need to be more supportive and
inclusive.vii
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More information at: www.wearefamilytoo.com.au

